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of this morning and the ca:.e of yesterday
was a notable one. Tliare was an utter

PALACE HOTEL

DR. DUNCAN'S VIEWS.

nhsenco cl public pomp and ceremony, cf
military and military bands with trap
of
RELATIVE TO NEW 31 KX ICO. pings of woe, and the representatives
The President of the American Health
the nobility and aristocracy were mainly
Hut
in
absence.
the
Keaort Association Talks of
their
by
conspicious
JuRt'i'li IntruduccM Heveral vast crowd
Dtli'gutti
that filled llio oratory at
Alcawure (if I.ucitl IoiiifiiI.
Santa Fe's Bright
f
Urompton and 6tretched itsu' out for
block after block on the adjacent streets,
Future.
JoL'l.
Jar..
Dolento
Washington,
there were representatives, not only of
ot New Mexico, liasi introducer! a tho denomination
of which he was one
RUMSEY seph,
liill npiirojiriutiiii! itir),O0Ufur improving
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Doctors ulio are not IMillautri.jiUtl
Kort .Vimcy, ut Sauta be, ami mulling it a
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&
of
hill
also
a
The Sanitarium Work and Local
military depot
supplies;
men and wmen who b.'lieve
tarians,
establishing an aspay oflico at Socorro; in and worship Oud, and of men and
I'ecoa Park
BURNHAM. also a bill ainemlint; the private land women who deny the existence of a
and HallroadH.
court law bo us to provide fur the better creator. The various labor
organizations,
protection ot small holders or claimants. not only of the metropolis but of many
Oifick of the American )
were
interior
also
towns,
by
represented
Strike Bellied.
Health Resort Association. f
to the sincere and
; a tribute
GALViibTON,
Jan. 21. A special from delegations
heartfelt interest that tho dead prelate To the E'iilorofthc Now Mexican.
1'uisb
Texas
Atudbhs
that
the
Tyler,
says
hod always manifested in questions und
Chicago, 111., Jan. 14. I take this oc.
strike has been settled. The old men movements
which were calculated to casion to thank
your good people for the
are to return to work whenever vacancies redound to the
of
advantage
organized courtesies extended to me and Mrs. Dunoccur. No one ia to ba discharged ex labor.
All
lor
the
tied
cept
mmiciency.
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The celebration of the pontifical requiem can, and on behalf of the American
ireignt in tne yams lias been moved. mass occupied fully four hours.
The Health Kps rt association I thank them
ihe strikers admit their defeat.
venerable Dr. Chlf.,rd, bishop of Ihe for
making our stay so pleasaut. Mrs.
of Clifton at lir.stol, was the
diocese
Glove Contest
and the sermon, which was an Duncan has exhibited tlie curiosities she
celobraut,
INiiwr Okleans,
Jan. 21. Before the elcq lent tribute to tlie great lift) wo'k of picked up in Santa Fe and has aroused
the redoubtable the deceased
Metropolitan club
prelate, was delivered by tho anxiety of many of our ladies to
will
Warren
Tommy
put on the gloves llisliop lloiliey, of Newport. Tlie inter- visit the
quaint and curious points of
with "oreorge Siddons lor a purse of 1,500. ment took
place this afternoon at Kendal interest in
Until men are in good trim Warren he Green
your territory. I hope your
cemetery.
ing the favorite. The winner will be
people will make special i (fort to be repmatched aguinst the victor in the Callag
Tlie Chilian War.
resented at the World's fair, and it might
fight, which lakes place
Valparaiso, Jan. 21. The report of the
Mere ten uays neuce.
fiscal to the judge of crimes on tlie Balti- be a good idea for New Mexico to have
more till'air lias been given to the public. also au additional exhibit at some central
Cleveland Victory in I'lilliidelnhln.
John Davidson, a Baltimore sailor, is point in the city. I hear from various
rim.ADiii.riiiA, Jan. 21. The Cleve found guilty of hitting with a stone a points much interest manifested in
n
d
forces won a sweeping vie
Chilian sailor, w ho was kniliujj
General
New
I hope you will get the national
for
Agents
& Co.,
tory at the Democratic primaries in this an American Bailor.
Mexico and Arizona.
The
and
final
by winning bis battle they have
city,
findings were as follows: "1 park which you have Bet out to secure.
practically secured control of the leu na ask the court to condemn Frederick I learned fro n Washington that your
The remit of the pollolcg now matorlng show that the BQUITABLB
tional delegates, and also of the stale con KodrigtH'Z, lo a minor punishment in
for it
representative is
1i far In advanoe of any other 11 fe Insurance Company
vention, which will send eiuht delegates minimum degree of from forty to fifty-fou- r and I have sent working earnestly
him a letter to the presiat
Congressman McAleer, the
largo.
days. Carlos Uomf . to a minor dent
If yon wlan an Illustration of the results on these policies send your
indorsing it from a sanitary and
leader of the Hill faction, was knocked out punishment, in muxi.uum degree for throe
name, address and date of birth to J, W. SCHOCIBLD A CO.. Santa Ve
health point of view.
in bis own district, which ISamiiel J. years. John Davideon (American sailor)
H. SI., anJ It will recelTe prompt attention.
since
my. return many people have
Randall bad possession of for so many to prison in medium decree from ten
Jose Ahamada in come to mo making inquiries about
years.
years to fifteen years.
both
from a health as well u u
prison in medium degree from three years financial
Forest IleNervntionf.
standpoint, and I am nlpneil
and one d.iy to five years."
that I made so thorough an inspection of
Jan. 21. The senate
Washington,
Washington. The star of peace wan in
committee on public lands
informthe ascendancy at the cupic.il yesterday, the territory so that I can Bulisfy in a
ally discussed the subject of forest reser but last nitfht the reports assumed a more measure uiese inquiries.
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Findings committee to take the matter in band. Ii f,,.......,:.. frou.
haN brought me numerous coin-t- o
is the general opinion that the law ought that that
country was ready and willing nerhttPs
to be modified so as to permit the reservamuniealions
from
all
over the country,
for all losses to life,
make
(all Mnrtment of Ltdlw' uf
Keep, on hut
tion of land for the protection of forests, liml) ami reparation
"uu uur ciion is eviuentiy getting a
honor Bullered bv
Ublldnn'i Vino Bhom: tin the Moddun and tht
and at the biiiiio time permit mining, hut the dispatch or letter na3 Americans,
ood deal of advertising.
a prom- in
couched
Obeap fate.. I would call epeclal attention M
stock raising and even farming on the such terms as to be
merit physician from a neighooriug city
unsatisfactory.
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and it is believed the sub commit-te- e
me
lands,
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on
of
a
man
wide influence
Secretary Tracy received a cable mes
d a iolt bui
M nan who do hearr work and
will labor with that end in vie.
sage from Commander Evans vesterdav and lie was pleased to learn what we were
arrloeabl. apptr leather, with heavy, nbata
to
the
news
doing
the
that New Mexiwith
spread
Yorktown,
the
saying
refugees
After Hie Convention.
Hal, triple aolai and ttandard tcrew iaittnt
;
on board, would sail from Valparaiso last co is a good place for consumptives.
Order, by mall promptly attended to.
will
Washington, Jan. 21.
he
"how
is
for
added,
Callao. This is regarded at the "But,"
that going to
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fa, N. K decide the time and place for the holdiDg night
navy department as an indication that help us doctors individually ?"
of the next national Democratic conventlie
we have discovered an
affairs
are
Ity
in
at
way,
Chili
quiet
present.
tion. The national committee w ent into
The New York Sun's Washington cor- undercurrent of opposition. I expected it
session at the Arlington hotel shortly
ever since one physician ot whom I inafter 10 o'clock, and after a brief consul- respondent wired his paper last night:
"War with Chili seems more certain to- quired w here he sent his consumptives,
tation it was decided to give each of the
night than at any time since the contro- replied: "To heaven;" while another
claimant delegations an opportunity neiii
arose batwei n the two countries. quietly added, "I hold on to tliem as long
beard. The cities in Ihe field are St. versy
rhe air is full ot war and rumors of war. as I can " 1 have received a number of
l'atll, Milwaukee, Kansas Citv, Indianap- and there is a
WHY NOT t;SM A
deep con Ition in the letters tlie burden of which was, "you are
olis, Detroit, New York, Hufl'.do, 8 in mind nf the
REMINGTON STANDARD TYPEWRITER?
public men in Washington, trying to send away from us our most
Francisco
and
St. Louis iB
Cincinnati.
is not soou forthcoming profitable patients."
that if an
Fittest and f aatost writing machine made.. For 15 years the standard and constantly lm- aidiug Kansas City, and Minneapolis St. from Chili,apology
So you see that physicians are not all
pro vlnK.... 100,UJO In use. ...Write for catalogue and tettimnnhil.
a declaration of war will not
Paul. All of these delegations are forti bo
SJr Fine linen oaoer and trneTTrltar suimllea. We make no charge for furnishing stenographers
philanthropists, and that it will take more
long
postponed.
fied with facts and figures tending toward
WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 1639 Champa Street, DENVER. COLO.
"There has been a decided
of than a chromo to get some suffering peoshowing that their particular locality has opinion within tlie last forty-eig- change
hours ple out of the sickly east into the healthy
the greatest accommodations and the on tho
of
those who scouted the idea west. lint there are various methods of
part
strongest claims upon the committee. of serious
trouble, and the public man is accomplishing this in spite of any underThe general opinion is that the raco is a
scarce now who thinks Chili will current of opposition.
closo one between Milwaukee and St.
or that the United States will
IN I'MSON FOR GENERAL dOOD.
Paul, with Kansas City as a good third apologize
Therefore let me right here emphasize
horse.
It is said that the committee will not whip her if she does not."
be governed largely by Ihe views of Senaa fact that I hope your people, wherever
Congressional.
tor Brice.
Washington, Jan. 21. In the senate they are, will keep steadily in mind. On
ZBIj-A-IIL- T
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to
no decision had yesterday the following bills were introUp
p. m.
the map of the United States, or on the
been announced.
duced and referred :
small railroad folders, the territory of New
By Mr. Plait, to enable New Mexico to Mexico does not
appear larger than a good
A Triiice of ChrUtlanlty.
form u constitution and state
farm and when we say "New Mexico for
New York, Jan. 21. A London dis- and to be admitted into thegovernment
union as a cousumptives" they can
comprehend our
of the state.
Ho said he introduced it at the
patch says: The obsequies
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
late Cardinal Manning were made the request of the delegate from New Mexico, general aim. Many people, whose attention
lias
not
been
called
to
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammuniknow
occasion of a great demonstration of es- but without committing him-iel- f
to its whether New Mexico is it,a hardly
town, city,
n very many provisions.
tion, Granlteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jewteem and sympathy.
or a state ; you must advertise the
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
respects the contrast between the funeral
Ihe Benate then took the calendar, the county
fuote
first eighteen bills upon it being for
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
I am constantly receiving letters from
The following were your
public buildings.
Bugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
territory in which there is a mild
passed :
current of criticism because I do not emDeadwond, S. D. $20,000.
best
Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine,
phasize their given point in preference to
Salem, Ore., $100,000.
in
World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
every other. New Mexico is a large terriThe Dallas, Ore., $100,000.
but it does not compare with CaliThe latlor bill gave rise to a long dis- tory,
N.
fornia, and go where you would in that
cussion, but it was finally accepted, yeas Btate, I beard only praise for the climate
tne negative votes were of California and not the first criticism or
io, nays iz. au
1...
.1.
1..
, M.,. ........
uemocrats invidious comparisons.
b
us, uio oniy It
New Mexico
voting in the alhrmative with the Kepul,. gU8ul(i be unite(J jn ue ,
u8 emphll81ze
deans being Senators Blodgett lince, lhe single four words-t- be
heading of
an HUTU.
m.inV
........ hi.
adirarhuaman,
now appearing
,
There is a gentle-DyspepsiII.BUIOUI
voteaaye.
,! in medical journals that stand out bold- man at Malden-on- -
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"August
Flower"

N. Y.,
named Captain A. G. Pareis, who
has written us a letter in which it
is evident that he has made up his
mind concerning some things, and
this is what he says:
have used your preparation
called August Flower in my family
for seven or eight years. It is constantly in my house, and we consider
it the best remedy for Indigestion,
and Constipation we
Indigestion, have ever used or
known. My wife is
troubled with Dyspepsia, and at
times suffers very much after eating.
The August Flower, however, relieves the difficulty. My wife frequently says to me when I am going
to town, 'We are out
Constipation of August Flower,
and I think you had
better get another bottle. ' lam also
troubled withlndigestion, and whenever I am, I take one or two
before eating, for a day or
two, and all trouble is removed."

"I
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San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF

Genera Merchandise
1

Largest and Host Complete Stock of General Merchandises
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

after a fow bills, among them Mr. Spring
er's free wool bill, were introduced, the
house adjourned.
At Miss A. MiiRlcr's.
Erom now on reduced prices on all winter hats and bonnets, also on feathers.
Cull early and get your choice.
The Midland barbershop and bath
rooms, situated in corner of Webber block,
everything clean, modern, and the best,
35 cents;
shaving, 15 cents;
baths, 23 cents; Come and see me. Satisfaction guaranteed.
II.utitY C. Stiltz, Prop.
Book binding to the Queens taste and
at American prices at the Nicw Mexican
book bindery.
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
place, at 2o, 83 and 50 cents. Olinger
block. Jasofine Widmaier. proptB.
and cheap job printing and
binding at the New Mexican company's
establishment; the largest of the kind in
New Mexico.
Firat-clas-

81'CII

TIIINOS.

Since my visit to California, where

witnessed and studied the wondetfi;
results of irrigation, I can upprecuto lh'
M
rfawaul
Jm
f.. m(M
,mW
Maaoi
y
great possibilities of properly utilizing th;j
Kio Urande and its tributaries.
Wuh the
facilities possible, I am surprised that
more has not been done, but you lnv
certainly a good opportunity to otl'cr capital and, as I ascertained by persons!
inspection, very few obstacles from small
holders.
like the Santa
Enterprises
Fe Irrigation company would enhance
Clocks and SL'raife.
values beyond any present conception.
Properly presented, as it oisht. be in a
Jo IClia ftpraAntttliiii ma4
Ktnre wd Wmctnry,
large investment company, 1 see a great
ot Uotiii.
future before you, but that means united,
harmonious work for largo future results.
Such au organization may not be possible Oiafflond Sgttinj ai3 Falsi Repairing Promptly ani Efficiently Done
just yet. But a million capital from the
east to develop large properties and industries at several points could be seemed
and succeed if rightly presented and man
aged. A colonization and investment
enterprise would bring lame rotitrna to
investors and prove profitable, practical
and satisfactory, it is e tsy to sue what is
possible by proper co operation und management.
Wliolenalo
Katall
la

Gold and Silvcsr

Dm E FILIGREE JEWELRY
kmk TM,

T.GRIGC

A.

OF THE

OIISTACI.KS

Dl

'

in tho way I noticed at in; ny points
shortsighted, narrow vit wi of tho potsi- niniieson inn one naa.i aud exageration
on Die other. Water seems to be king in
New Mexico as in California. The health
seea-Twoo come irom broad gauge
sections, usou to seeing the results of
harmonious
and combined
capitalistic action, may he the pioneers of
vast enterprises.
.Men of wealth who
need rest and recreation ii may tie possible for us to have visit your section by
proper invitation and suggestion, and
perhaps assistance diverting them from
Europe and I am planning to draw
them even from that cotintrv, especsiallv
when they come to visit our iVorld's fair.
Europe has many invalids that von c m
make healthy aud they v.i'l dlubliess
All this aud much more
reciprocate.
can be done by proper management.
New Mexico has its share of adventurers
no doubt, but I met many sensible, levelbusiness men, and 1
headed,
was especially pleased with the many
e
natives who make upso large
a bulk of your population.
Peace, industry and prosperity go hand
iu hand, and wheu your people come to
feel the benefits of a local market produced by crowds of invalids, then, if not
now, I am sure they will appreciate the
great work that we have in band.
T. C. Di'ncan, M. D.

Furniture,

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
Second baud poods bought or
taken In exchange for new,
or will sell at public auc-

tion.

.

..

UNDERTAKER.

-

........

I.MMAMiIMi

ii

Specially.

All work GUARANTEED.

CHAS. WAGNER, Mgr.

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

til kln'l.

r i;.,ui;h ami Flm.heil Lumber; Teiaa
Flooring at tha lowaaa
1'i iot.j Wlmi.mi and Booh.
Alio oarrjr ou k general Transfer But-tea- s
unit deal in Iluy and Grain.

Market
"That pain under the shoulder blade is
dyspepsia. Take Simmons Liver Regulator.
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C. W.

DUDEOW

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.
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SlSTTA. PB
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SPIEGELBERG

E. A. FISKE, Vice
ft

n

3?:r,o:p.

JSTEW
.

-

MEXICO

President.

-

J. D. Proudfit,

President,

Cashier.

ua

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Vanilla
Lsri'iOil

-

-

f perfect purity.
Of great 8trenjt:i,

R033 StC.- -J Flavor as delicately
nd dollolously as th fresh fruit.

CITY MEAT

DEALERS IN CHOICE

BEEF,
GRAY'S OPERA HOUSE,

WEDNESDAY,
JANUARY 27

MARKET.

VEAL,

FORK

AND MUTTON,

FRESH SAUSACE, ETC.

IBM

Alfalfa fed Beef a Specialty.

DBLITCRT

E. YRRISARI,

Prop.

Special Engagement

NEW MEXICO FOR CONSUMPTIVES."

New Mexico has a variety of climates
for the different seasons aud I do not
know of any section, that can offer advantages to the great variety of forms of
dis ases and classes of people who seek a
change of climate for weak lunge, as your
territory.
By the way, the editors or representatives of these various medical journals w ill
doubtless visit New Mexico soon, many
of them, probably, (luring the coming
summer. Your city being off the main
line of travel, I fear it will not get the full
benefit of these visits. It is immaterial
now perhaps to recall the reason why yon
are on a branch, but if there is any possible way of securing the main artery of
eastern travel to pass through your city,
no tfl'ort should be spared to obtain it.
If you get the National park, as I believe you will, an extensiou of the road
from Las Vegas hot springs through the
park aud on to Santa Fe certainly would
be desirable.
About the engineering and
financial difficulties others would have to
decide. Of course the expense would be
large but united effort
HAS ACCOHPLIBUED

NO. 284

I
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FIRST NATIONAL

BANK
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A QUICK MATCH

Santa Fe, New Moadoo.

INTRODl'CINU

New Novelties,

Songs and Dances,
Musical Oddities,
Sparkling Comedy
AND

a

COMPANY OF COMEDIANS.

Price 75 cts. Secure your
scats at Weltmer's.

Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATROfJ,
R. J. PALE ft.

President
Vice Pesident
-

Cashier

THE
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The MesiHa Valley its Garden Spot!
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Choice Irrigated Lands (Improred and Unimproved) attractively plaited; for sale on long time with low Interest. WAKRAMTT DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated foldon guying fall particular

J.

K.

LIVINGSTON,
General Agent

IO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Oruces, N.
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Tiie Duly New fflexiCio!'-.- NBy NEW MEXICAN PRINTIMCO.
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Pally, per veok, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
mail
Oallv. ner month,
Daily, three rucnth, by mail...

w
I

1

'J 00

payable

All contracts and bills for advertising

lutnudeil Mr pnMicp.UMi

All communication
most beaccompauied by the writer's name ana
address not tor publication but as an ovideiu-the
good faith, and should be addressed to
to business shouiu
editor. l.eUers portuiuinx
Co.
addressed to
Kw jltllCAS l'riutmg
New Mexico
oauta l'e,

MWW

MKTITAN

iS

thO oMCSt

tieWS-

r,or In W Mexico. It iS SCht to OVIWV l'OSt
niSnaii, rha Tupritorv iml has a iarce and RroW'
the intelliK' ut and pro
at circulation emmiR
gressive peoplo of the southwest.
21.

JANUARY

THURSDAY,

Tub administration is still holding in
the dogs of war and Chili breathes easier.
One British priuue

is dead

long live

;

another British prince and everything on
earth goes on all the same.
There are nine candidates

for the otlice

of attorney general of New Hampshire;
this is gratifying as showing that there
are offices seekers in other commonwealths besides this one.

.J

.

r

im.''rily
iinn Iht

.

or nut.

ANU

REPAIR

OF FORT

The sensational reports sent out from
Albuquerque and Demitig about revolu
ticnary movcnienls in Mexico and recruiting for (jarza in New Mexico are the
the merest rot. Gnrzn is just now trying
very hatd to keep quiet.

Congressman Simpson's party does not
seem to be in it in Washington these
KDITOKIAL COMA) KNTS.
days. Tiie ollices at the disposal of the
senate go to the Republicans and those
of the house to Democrats; where, oh Likes to Wear Himself Talk, This Idiot.
The town of Santa Fe is often spoken
where, is the celebrated third party?
of as the city of Holy Faith,
From a
reiigiotis point of view to call it such may
J) . iMiKi'ARD,
the
Col.
K
truly
pious
(
be correct ; but from a political point oi
New York editor, wants the running of view it is a holy terror boiled iu corrupfcun.
on
York
New
in
cars
tion. Iback Range.
Btreet
stopped
days; as far as the New Mexican iB
Like Clevi'laiid, he Declines.
concerned, he can have his way ; this is
Hon. II. B. Fergusson informs the
not a very momentous question to the
Citizen
that he is not a candidate for conaverage New Mexico man.
gressional delegate, but that he highly
the many pleasant things
The Republicans of Louisiana have appreciates
said about him in connection with the
named an excellent state ticket and the otlice by the newspapers. Albuquerque
harmony that has been brought in the Citizen.
ranks of Republican voters there is in
Hi lug the lilil Will Pass.
marked contrast to the lottery boodle row
Delegate Joefph has introduced a bill
that has distorted the Democracy. There
providing for the adini?sion of New Mexi
is hope for Louisiana.
co as a state.
Mr. Josnph tins a great
reputation as an introducer oi bills whirh
Courier
The Louisville
Journal, never pass. Here is hoping he can get
as
the guardian of the star
eyed this one passed. Lordaburg Liberal.
goddess of reform, his not yet
He Is Dend. I'oor Devil.
fully reconciled to the election of
fedro d 'Alcantara-Mari- a
Speaker Crisp. But then Colonel Walter- d'Assise-Gahriels
son will come to it in due time and stand
de Bourbon y Bouron the top of happy hours, when he gets Stbastian Christine
bon, I'uke of Duri'al, is dead. Influenza,
there.
added to the weight of his name, was too
much for him. l'luladelphia l'ress.
Senator Teller wants Utah admitted
as a state ; this is a shining example how Woolen Gooria and the McKlnley Law.
a very good man and first class senator
Can you tell how it is that, altbougli
like Mr. Teller may get off wrong once in our population increased
only 25 per cen
a while; however, to err is but human
and members of congress are but human
between 1880 and 18!)0,our manufacturers
and prone to err specially the Democratic of
woolen goods increased
house.
lower
the
in
majority
38 per cent?
THE

IS RIGHT.

Colonel Catahina Garza's

" IT SIGHTED WITH

MARCY.

Delegate Joseph has introduced a bi.l
for the
the sum of
extension and repair of the military post
in this city. This is a step in the right
direction and it is to be hoped that the
bill will bccon.e law and that the money
will become available during the coming
fiscal year. From n strategic and military
Fe is one of the best
standpoint
places in the southwest for a large military post. It Is located about twelve
hours railroad ride from the Mexican
frontier and therefor just about far enough
to allow of a force from here being moved
with rapidily and certainty to any point
on the Mexico line. It is far enough not
to feel the demoralizing iniltience of close
proximity to the fionlier. It has the
best and healthiest climate of any city in
this v. hole country ; its water supply is
ample and remarkably pure ; it has full
raiiroad and telegraph facilities; supplies of ail kiiuifl can be bought
here cheaply, in large quantities and safely
and economically stored ; the government
now has a
very valuable reservation
here and the citizens of .Santa Fe have
already offered to donate to the United
Stales 040 acres of land within easy distance from the present site of Fort Marcy
should tiie government so desire it for
houses, drill
corrals, ware
stables,
grouiids, rille ranges, or for any purGeneral
pose that might be desired.
Sherman years ago and upon his visit to
this city stated that this locution nas an
The
ideal one for a large military post,
dead hero's judgment oiuht to he followed
now. Congress should heed these considerations and pass Mr. Joseph's bill.

father-i-

law does not approve of the Colonel's
alleged revolutionary movement; on the
contrary he is of the opinion that Colonel
Gatza, instead of monkeying around on
the frontier, should stay at home and
mind the wife and baby. It strikes the
is
average observer that the father-in-lawill do
correct and that the son
well to heed the former's wishes.

We 'can. It was because protection gave
more of the American market to Amen?an
New York l'ress.
producers

The Statehood Movement.
The movement in favor of statehood for
New Mexico is growing all over the terri
tory. It is not hoped or believed by any
one that we will be admitted in time to
take part in the next presidential elec
tion, but there is a general belief that the
present congress will pass an enabling
act under w hich the territory will be able
to get into the union as a slate in about
LOOK TO THIS MATTER.
a year from this time.
Albuquerque Citizen,
If reports be true the wiley Major
Powell's geological survey corps has been
The Irrigation t cnvcntlen.
very busy during the past year plastering
The move to huld an irrigation conven
New Mexico valleys over with
tion in New Mexico is in the right direc
government reservoir sites. The irriga- tion. Let it recommend to congress to
Las
at
meets
which
turn over the arid lauds to the states and
tion convention
wherein found, ihe same as tiie
Yegaa in Match ought to speak out on territorieslauds
were; and futtlier, let it
this subject; Major I'owell has a power- swamp
recommend that the geuaral government
ful lobby back of him at Washington, and keep its hands off of the irrigation queslor all we know he may yet be able to so tion. The courts are the place to settle
We have
all
when thev arise,
uiasmge iiis little scheme aa to prolong too questions
much of this
business althe practical solution of the arid lauds ready. While the government means well
government
problem for half a century. This is un- enough and is all right, there is a lot of
questionably his aim, and its success "eastern vampires," that attach them-seUe- s
"a la I'owell," and suck the life
would be a positive calamity.
out of everything attempted by the general government for the peopla of the Wtst.
FAIR PLAY WANTED
Soco-r- o
Chieftain.
It is surprising, considering that they
are the waidsof Ihe parent government,
Statehood For New Mexico.
how little attention the territories
Delegate Joseph, of New Mexico, has
received at the bauds of con introduced a bill providing for tiie admission of ihe
into the Union.
gress. New Mexico is abundantly able to In his efforts to territory
Becure the passage of the
will
if
of
herself
take care
permu hill Mr. Joseph should receive the aid of
congress
it, but if congress refuses to do this then every citizen ho has the welfaro of New
heart. Without statehood our
it must do the next best thing and gram Mexico atwill
be slow, notwithstanding all
this territory some uemands that are ol progress
the advantages we have to offer
Arnold and the unparalleled resources settless,
vital necessity to her welfare.
known
these are the repeal of the alien invest i,u txist here. The longer our admission
the
more
becomes
is
of
lands
prevalent
delayed
ment law and the donation
lie
already too widespread for
for educational purposes, and if this is uir opinion that
the character of our
good
done and a general law is passed ceding ,io u ation is such as to unfit the territory
is only by the adop- states
and
mission.
western
It
at
the
to
lor
lauds
arid
the

YOii COUGH?:

Co you know that a little cough is a dangorotur
thing'? Aro you aware that it often fastens on i.."
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption anil p
ends in Death 'I l'eopla suJTering from Asthma. K
liiouchitis, l'uuumouia and Coaiumptioa will ail B
tell you that
a

lint

.
mrs,3 or
!litt
(;lu.
llie two if it iiiloii.ls tu.U'iil fuirl)
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k GOLD. " j

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle
with so serioua a matter ? Aro you aware that

:o appropriating

6 oo
10 ou

Daily, six mouths, by mail.
Uaily. one year, b mail
Weekly, per mourn
A'eekly, per quarter
WeeeKly, sr Kix muutlis
Weekly, per year
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Oil
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
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For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
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$1.25
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satisfied iba,t

Clairette

Soap

aSV

tion of a progressive and liberal constitution, and which must precede admission, that such ideas can be eliminated
from the minds of eastern people who are
not familiar with the conditions here.
Las Vegas Stock Grower.

lslfe Best LaundrySoap inthe
I

GOSS1T.

useil in &II m,y WksJjiitf

World

&nd

clerjinL
CERS

NXFAIRBANK&Cft ST. LOtJlS.

(Kep ): Mr. Illuine,
it is once more rumored, iB not an asThis is probpirant for the nomination.
ably true. It is also probably true that he
will not accept the nomination if it be
tendered to him by the convention.
Editor
(Rep):
Howell, of Atlanta, says that the first
choice of the Georgia Democrats for president is Senator Hill and their second
choice is Senator Gorman. The thi'd
choice, it logically follows, must be Sen-ate- r
Brice.

WHY IS THE

SHOE
S3
BEST SHOE

IT.

FISCHER BREWING CO,

L. DOUGLAS
GENTLEMEN

MAN'UFACrilCERS OF

IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEVP

THE

It is a seamless shoe, Willi no tacks or wax thread
hurt the foot; made ot the best line calf, stylish
Fort Worth Gazette, (Dem.):
The to
vtake more thoe of this
aed bemuse
ami
Nashville American, one of the hero gradeeasy,
than any other manufacturer, it equals
shoos costing from $1.(10 to Sri.OO.
the finest calf
worshippers, admits that "your Uncle
l,
OOGcnlliue
a suoo ever ontire.u lor jp.uu; eijuuia nwivu
Grover may not be aa strong in certain
stincs which cost from $S.IW to S12.IK).
Imported
lie
was
aH
several months ago."
M llll llan.mi.ivrH Wl'lr MllflP. BUG Calf.
quarters
Does not tiie American think it would be
stylish, comfortable autl durable. The bust
Btioo ever oneron at mis (irit-- ; oiwiiu xruuu m
shoos costlnu from S'i.m to S'.ONl.
queer politics for a party with a head to
l'nllre Hliocf Farmers, Kallroad men
30
it to nominate a politician on the SQ
and LottcrCarrlorsall wear them; Unecalf,
uown grade for the presidency?
Inside, heavy three soles, exten
smooth
seamless,
uo better shoe ever ofTared at
SCO 5Wthisflue enifi one
trial will couvtuue those
price;
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
nnd $j.MO VorhinRtnons shoes
SCO
are very strong anil durahle. lhoae who
JjatiB
hni-iriven tiiem atrial will wear no other mako.
school shoes are
HM.OO mid

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

fie

94a

90i

hnvcl

pimples.

Ul.jnU.CI
SWJ
sales show.
on
their merits, as the Inereasiug
Ilnnd-sevrshoo, best
I
I CO DoiiKola, very stylish; equolsFrenob.
l.00 to
Bh.ieaenRtinirrrom
.().
ln,rtH
shoo for
Ladles' !i.5U, i.(0 nnd
ni.iwnuuu uuruiuu.
pusses are tne DesniueiMjiiuuii.
that W. 1,. Douglas' name and
:ailtion. See on
suoo.
eaun
uouom
tne
oi
prloe are stamped
HO Hl'liSTITUTE.-Insist on local advertised dealers Bupplylug yon.
Mass. Sold by
UOUULAS,
Uroclilou,
W. i..

which thejr gave potash. Thus all the old
s
coataia potash, a most objectionable and
drastic mineral, that Instead ot decreasing,
actually creates more eruptions. You have noticed this when taking other Sarsaparillos than
Joy's. It Is however now known that the stora
aeh, the blood cresting power, ti the seat of all
vitiating or cleansing operations. A stomach
clogged by Indigestion or constipation, vitiates
the blood, result pimples. A clean stomach and
healthlul digestion purifies It and they disappear.
Thus Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla Is compounded
after tho modern idea to regulate the bowels and
stimulate the digestion. Tho effect Is immediate
and most satisfactory. A short testimonial to
contrast tho action ot the potash Sarsaparlllaa
and Joy's modern vegetable preparation.
Mrs.
C. D. Stuart, ot 400 Haye St., S. F writes:
"I
have for years had Indigestion, I triod a popular
Sarsaparilla but it actually caused more pimples
to break out on my ace. Bearing that Joy's was
a later preparation and acted differently, I triad
It and the pimples Immediately disappeared."
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for School

BATES $2 PBE
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HARD W A RE.

New Mexico.

CLOSE FIGURING,
MODERN METHODS,

8KILLED MECHANICS

H.R. DROWN, Prop.

Plans and Srcl!lcatlu rumMi, d on a,i
Solicited.
plication. Correst'oml-net- Lowrfiuico8treot
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IJ5IPEOVEMENT

The Great Popular Route Between

Meets first and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE. No. , A. O. U. W. Meets
every seconn ana tourtn weanesdays.
CARLKTON POST. No. s, G. A. R., meets
first and third Wednesdays sf eaeh month.

TIE EAST
PATTERSON & CO.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG.

ft

A

-

f

CLOTHING & GENT

a

FURNISHINGS.

devoted to the

F

Crowing interests oi
the rich end promising;
taming state of New Uezico.

STEBtBODT WAUTfl

Ireland, Jr.

k.i

month
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday In the month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 28)7, G. U. 0. 0. F

SsXtltcl FS, N. M.

!

Mi!

.

Cure.

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

ID

II

N

KKPLITt UH

OF

:

SURE CONNECTION.

AND :

!
.iJ?T.H,"i" ht,yo.'" ,l?l"'t
Pacfc
r maps,
tickets, ratre and all required Information,Railway.
call oo or addraea
an or the tloket
aieents.

E.
Upper San Francisco St.,

BCYS

ln

1

SALE STABLE!

HATS, OA.PS4
ALSO

:r2"
live
FEED

SHORT MSB TO NEW ORLEANS,
Favorite line to the north, east and gontheast,
PULLMAN PALACE SLEKPING CARS d&ilj
n St. Loiiis and Dallns, Ft. Worth and
PaHO; also aiarsliull and New Orleans without
,
Solid Trains, El Paso to
change!
St. Louis First-class
Equipment'

c

CL01IIG,

CLOTHING MADE TO OR HER AND
PERFECT F1TGUARANIKKD.

Ticket Agt., El Paso, Texas.
General Agent.
B. W. McCULLOUCH,
Cen Pas. Ticket
Agt DallasTex

ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles. . Board and Can
of Horses at reasonable rataa,

VALLEY!
of NEW MEXICO

T
arkets than California.

COMPANY covem 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT

LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY,

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY -FIVE CENTS PER ACRE!

!

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN aim

$1.25

Either nnder the Desert Act, Timber Culture, Pre -emption or Iloiuestca'l Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreIn fact It is a lime - stone region
sandy loam, from six to twenty Jeet deep, underlaid by
With an altitude of 3.0OO feet above sea lerel, it has
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY I
pfisUiCrAaSEU in llluilJN tsi by tho iumoiw CauiburlHiid Valley.
No snows; no Northers; ne
I
no
malaria; no consumption
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER so here produces fire cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley bolus; harvested In Jane and corn then planted
lampness;
wm wav bwbki awaia
vc luilJix psUWHisv., OVtutmB,
. I
IRRICATION AND rPRQVEMT COMPAMT," HUdy, KOdy COUlVty, NW MSXlOA,
uwi mi aas sua AUkiaasau,
tit
d,

1

WIST

mm

W

m

i

EL PASO ROUTE."

II

Fearless, free, consistent
its editorial opin- Ions, hamper--

si S

MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. P. & A. M.
Meets nn the first Mondav of each month,
SANTA Fit CHAPTER, No. 1, K. A. Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
month
8 NT A FB COMMANDERY,
No. 1,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each month.
SANTA FB LODGE OF PERFECTION,
Ko 1, 14th desiree A. A. 8. K. Meets on the third
Monday of each month.
PAKAMSE LODGE, No. 2, I. 0. 0. F.
Meets every inursnay evening.
J. u. rrouunt.
N. O.: J. T. Nwhall.
secretary.
AZTLAN I.ODGSC, No. 3, 1. 0. 0. F. llMtl
overy Friday night
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednefcdavs.
GEItMANIA LODGE, No. 6, K. of P. llaett
2d and ftn Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, Ne. 1, Uniform
nana
f. Aieers ursc weaneBOay In each

FOR
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Albuquerque,

Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
all Trains.

TO

by

AMU BHABB CASTINGS,

ANTONIO WIN3D0R

IIUIUI

Socorro, N. M.

sU
Hiile

1

Secretary and Treasurer.

IHO, HILLKTl, GltATES BARB, BABBIT MJETALS, OOLCMIf
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BFILDIDOS.

Supplies

Hnfp

Manufactured by
e Evans Chemical
CINCINNATI, o.

For

hall,

Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

TIIE BOARD OF EDUCATION,

U UIIU UUIILIUI

jwithoutthenidorpiibllcltj ofa
.....but,
ana
1 enanuiteed
not to stricture.
American

HTITTg

PEATEKNAL ORDERS.

fti.oiihlf.wl..riAn..t..l

Universal

W MEXICO.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
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P.
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m.l

BOOKS.

ISTE

Co.

Albuquerque Foundry & iachine Comp'y

STOCK OF
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flews Oepot!

Keatiquaters

YOURSELF!
Whlta Qn.n,
S3. it
In . I

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

ten

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
RATOZtsT.

COMPLETE

The Wabash.
Why, the "Wahash" is the most desir
able route, for all points east.
1st. You can purchase through tickets
for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
office in the west, over this line, taking
your choice of routes to the Missouri river.
2d. You can bo either by the way of
Omaha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
3d. From either of those points yon
can have your choice of five distinct
routes, aa follows.
Via, the Admiral air lino.which is the
short line of the east.
Via, St. Louis, where close connections
is made with all eastern and southeastern
routes.
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
times called ''the windy city."
Via, Toledo, Ohio's great inland city,
connecting at that place with the lake
shore last trains for the east.
Via, Detroit, Alichigans prettiest and
most beautiful city, where eastern lines
connect closely.
All, ot the above named points are
reached, direct, only by the Wabash and
lirect by no other line running from the
west.
Ask, for your tickets by the way of this
line, and accept of them by no other.
We run the nnest trains on earth.
A
lold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
ior rates, maps, etc.
V. M. U ampson, tieneral Agent,
O. L. Allen, Traveling Agent.
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.

irrigating canalsacres
of land.

In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for (ale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds mow to
perfectron and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross thli
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishinn to view the lands can seenre special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should
buy 160 acres or more of land.

prlo.

Fop sale by A. C. Ireland,

Vfllonr

UWJBCU

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and
Springer one
of large
have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000
These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the
easy terms of
an until payments, with 7 per cent interest.

hundred mllrs

For full particulars appiy to

Sarsaparilla SCHOOL

JUrgest bottle, most effective, same

T. UIIL--

Schumann.

G.

InilO Vegetable

wuy

WUril

adlae Mil
kdU

Ttan old liU-of 40 years ago was that facial
enitions were duo to a "blood humor," foi

The canal system of the PECOS inillGATION
at the Government price, of

enterable

and

Valley

bo

IT
1000 Miles Meaner all Eastern

THE GREA

Mountain

Choice
" You can't afford to

without it." A 2D cent botllo may save you
Ask yom druggist for it, or writ-"SI0O in Doctor's bills may save your life
New York, lor lok.
JJ to W. II. Hooker & Co., 45 West Broadway,
V:

lime-ston- e.

I

ta

sa

u

s

M Mexican

READABLE

PAHAGItAPIIS.

THE

Ghmg

H

sJ

SCOTT'S
auLSiow
Of

Pure

Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES

--

I sorrow,

Or Iilma and Socio.

and I weep "how long!"
When, thro' the dim adversity,
My love's strong hand outstretched to me
Is like a promise true and strong.

i

Cough Now:

It la almost as palatable a milk. Far
better Hum other
Emulsions.
A wonderful
flesh producer.

- Ckcil Hastings.

cott's

A Womau's Letter.
"Mary," called the husband upstairs,
"why don't you come down? Haven't
you finished your letter yet?"
"I finiahed the Utter long ago."
"What keeps von then?"

(Tber

am
Kspanola
a period little trior! of half a ceiitury, proves
l
.
pm
D.... Servlletta
that Hostattor's Stomach Bitters Is precise! v
1:16 am . . ..Antonlto, Colo .
pm
this. This continent does not limit tbe bold
8:30 am
pm
Alamosa
where tue lnotlitine has proved its eiticacy. In
Salida
iu:w pm
4:40 am
soath Amt'lca, the Islhinnsof Fauama.Muaieu,
:30 am
Fueblo
12:06 urn
4:45 am
bom uisease
everywhere lu fait where uiia-ni- a
10:40 pm ..Colorado Springs.
7:M am Ar takes on its most
mid formid,.ble
DenTer
7:45 am
typ.s, the hitters is a recognized epeellie lu
9:20 am Kansas City, Mo. 2d J 7:40 am
Illimitable tiumauS and prescribed by pbysi-oisu- s
6:46 am
.Bt. Louis
9:00 am
! hpate. Potent, too, is it in disorders of
Ar 4.00 pm2dd.I)eaver,Uolo.... 8:30 am Lt the stOBsaeh.
liver ai.d oowaIs. at.ri ni.nl.. ui ri,a,
Lv 10:10 pm ....Chlcago.Ill. 2dd 6.30 am Ar destroyer. , a urriTittA.
it fintir,.va r.io. tin
Ar 2 4a ami.... rueblo, Colo .... 1:00 am i,t
acukinuaus rueumaiism ana aiauey coin6:2
am Ar .iiUM,
Ballda
12:25 pm
0
8:
am
Lt
LeadTllle
Lt V:4j am
The l'ooi Seamstiepi.
10:00 am Lt
Ar 2 4, ami ...Fueblo, Colo
The seamstress always does her best-A- t
6:00 am
Ballda
10:00 pm
i:30 pm
Grand Jo
10:00 am
least her customers Buppose so;
7:16 pm Bait Lake, City, Utah 7:40 am
9:10 am Ar
Lt 6:40 pm
Ogden
But tho' her work may stand the test
9:16 am Lt
Ar 6:31) pm 2d day Ogden
Of trial, it is only sew, sew,
Lt 6:uo am.sanFranclsoo,2dday 7:46 pm Ai
General frclaht and ticket office under the
Inductive Reasoning.
au
uapitai uocei, corner oi piaaa, wnerv and
Cumeo (after his return from the par- tioket
respecting through freight
.
.
raws win oeoneenuny giren ana EuruBga
etssold. Free elegant new chair oars from Santa 'Orj Lou, Wbgt made you say there was
Fa to Alamosa. Through Fnliman
sleepers
fi.flm4n anH hia littlo .nn in
between Pueblo. Leadvltle and Oedeu. Passen
gers for Denver take Pullman sleepers at Ala lor?
mosa or banaa uertns secured
Miss Cumso The maid said there was
J. T. Ham, Gen. rfnpt.
. . .

10:10
D 1:20
4:40
. .
:i6

ATTRACTIONS

Cct the genuine

nnoltlen'e Arnica Salve.
The beat Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcern, salt rheum, fever
aores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skill eruptions, and posi
tively cures piJeu, or no pay required. It
:s guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction,
ar money refunded. Price 1!6 cetitii Dt,r
box. For sale at C. M. Dreamer's.
An Important Difference
She Dueling is barbarous and irrational.
The General It's just like war, b'Jt for
numbers.
She No, it isn't. In war you can lie
in waiter get pehind something.

CLOSING OF MAILS.
7:30
Malleloslng going east
7
Man arrives from east
Mail arrives over Santa Fe Southern

7:80
10:80
a 80

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Flta New
ork.
Spring The Clog Days.
Summer The Dos Days.
Antrim The Bog Days.
Winter The Fog Days.
London Punch.
A Teat of Utility.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

A tough te salesman in a Market street
c lothing store : I want pants that I can
scratch a match on or I don't want 'em
at all. See?

It Wasn't at all Strang.

FOR INFORMATION

R, K. Twltchell

DENTISTS.

SCRVETOKS.
Win. White.

First National Bank
Second National Bank.
ISSVJiANCE AGENT".

J. W. Schuflold

Co.

Fire and Life.

MERCHANTS.
A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.

HARDWARE.
W. A. McKeu.le
E. D. Fraua.

A. C.

Delegate in Congress
Governor
Secretary

CLEKK8

Register
Receiver

the summers are cool, the winters
Ufhara
ti iigig warm, cyclones unknowu
aud ma.

Palace Hotel.

A

iiliion Dollars.
trcHfiiro

o

frond

hctiir.

vvhict lie ( hu gnin Rtid pr- -.
by the use of tium-fafe-,
Sure, EflW'tivn

str,o

Great scheme they had at the church
Uulallluu3
fair. Fellow could kiss a pretty girl by
CHBMrSP
Vegetable Eemedies,
patting up a quarter.
u'iii, n.mK v..,
That was no square deal. Didn't the
mi i ill!., n.-- n ....
iiiiiu oroiners
girl have to put op?
BPeedllV and nnrmTionttii
Oh, yes. She put up her mouth.
enre
of
form
Norvou. ( hroiiic, private
every
D. W. MANLEY,
and Bfxunl Disease, Lost MHiiho.iti, Sominai
At a Chicago "Afternoon" for Sir Edwin. WeHkiie-i- . Krror-- of Youi h, Urinan , Ki nt-- and
Liver troubles, Vltieaam ot the
Linifr'naud
Hostess (fat, fair and
?) Ah, Sir i uruat. uirBHscs oi 'ne mood Heart,
or hkiii. mtm mei
Over O, M. Creamer's Brag; Star.
of thebtfunaeb aud BdwoIs, KbeumatisTn,
well
do
when
a
I
little
remember,
ta 11, S to 4 Edwin,
OFFICE HOURS. . .
Paralysis, Dyspepsia, Constiiiat.ion, Sypu.
aud all weakuoxstw aud
child, seated on my dear mother's knee, ills, Uononhea,
diseases of any orRanof the bodv.
listening as she read the "Light of Asia."
IiKK WINO'8 rem lies nire where all otboi
means
fall.
Consultation
and examination free,
Its wondrous beauty made its impress and only a small su i( of the
re.neaics. (Jail foi
on my childish mind and has never been consultation, or wr te symptoms fully, euclos
tug stamp for reply,
effaced. a. I. SLAYTON, D. D. I.
Sir Edwin (visibly astonished)
Ma LEE WING BROTHERS,
XSSXTTX.
OOM8.
dame, you surprise me. I had no idea
1834 Larimer St.. DENVER COLO
Lmii BullJIni,
- tiltitifil St,, Sinti Fi women matured sa rapidly In the west.

m

not only speaks
for itself, but has
thousands of peo
ple to speak for it. The testimonials
that have been given in its favor by
people who have been cured by it
would fill pages of a newspaper. No
other medicine has been so thoroughly endorsed by the public. Here is a
sample of

Disinterested Testimony.

Rev. M. B, Wharton, pas tor of the First Barv
tlat Church, Montgomery, Ala., writes: "I
have seen Swift's Specific used, and have
known many oases of the worst form of blood
disease which have been cured by It. I know
the proprietors to be gontlemen of the high'
est type, and of the utmost reliability. I
re co mmend it as a great blood remedy une
qualed by anything that I know of."
Beoks on Blood and Skin Dijeuos Fret.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Gfc

...tf.h

A. L. Morrison MONTH
W. M. Uerger
roi.soM DisTiurrr.
JanTy
W. W. Royle Fub'rr.
II. C. Pickles March
April
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BEST

district.

S. P. McRae
Quinby Vance

roswgll district.
W. S. Cobean

Register
Receiver

Frank Lesnet
EDUCATIONAL.

Tkbritorial Board of Edpcatios,

Governor ,L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley, Elins S. Stover, Amado Chaves,
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Aniado Chaves
Supt. of Public Instruction

historical.
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An inuian ruemo nau existed on tne site previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
was
of Santa Fe
founded in 1G05, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United States. In 1804
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of tho great line of merchants who have made traffic over theSanta
in its celebrity.
Fe trail, world-wid- e
CITY OF

SANTA

FE.

The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Banta Fe range and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Rio Grande.
It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturto the Peeos
entrance
the
chief
canon,
esque
National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is C,8fi8 feet. Its
populatinn is 7,850. It has nood schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water worns. ine city is iigiitcu witn gas
and electricity. It lias more points of historic interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to suit tbe rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in "the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure iu the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?
rCBLIC

INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public institutions located heie, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexica orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
government Indian school, Ramona memorial institute for Indian girls, 8t. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcv
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
li. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
s
and many others, including
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary institutions for tbe benefit of health-seekerresources.
Santa Fe county has an area oi 1,498,000
acres and a population of 10,010. The principal occupations are raining, sheep and cat
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
in me aoutnern portion oi tne county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop
per ana goia, in veins as wen as in tne torm
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores) Golden and Sau Pedro being justly noted for their richness.
THE
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The
New Mexi

can
pany

Is

Printing Comfully prepared te

c" legal and

io all kinds

com-

mercial work at the lowest rated and
lo the satisfaction of patron.
a
.ii new steam preuM-are kept constant- I
lj In

L COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
jom-plet- e,
flrgt-tlas- s

47.7
...17
0
48.4
4'i s
M 4
47.:

bindery
with the

Ruling and binding of
bank, railtoari, record, and ail descrip
tions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and bent of

santaVs district,

flvo tons of alfalfa
worth f 12 poi
Uffippp
silicic ton. was erowu on hay,
land tue Hkn of

D"lrly. many other products, s jch as
sweet potatoes, tomatoes aud early
vegetables, netted as large and largerprouts than
fruit.

Anthony Joseph

1st District
R. M. Goshorn 1877..
...47.(i 1887
m District
JS88
...47.."
Cbas. F. Hunt 1878
1879
...SO 2
181...,
d district
A. L. Christy 1880
IS'.'O
4th District
M. A. Otero 1811
1SU1
.lHCkipg
5th District
J. W. Garner
The
annual
monthly values will show tho
U. S. LAXD DEPARTMENT,
distribution of temperature tliroigh the
Edward F. Ilobart year.
Surveyor General

for $30 per acre.

Uhprp
,,cl c

Tourist, Invalid

and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the I'. S.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest purl of the
United States, This region is extensive, but
Territorial Liberian
F. F. Pino changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
U. S.COUI1T OF riUVATK LAND CLAIMS.
TIIH WATERS 01' SANTA FE.
Chief Justice
Joseph R. Reed, Iown
Dr. J. F. Danter
Associate Justice
T. C. Fuller, N. C
of the
Ansociute Justice
Wilbur F. Stone. Colo American Health Resort association
says:
Associate Justice
W. W. Murray, Tenn
"lt is worth traveling miles to drink of
Associate Justice
Henry C. Sluss, Kas
U. S. band Attorney. .. Matt CJ. Reynolds, Mo such waters as flow through this deep cut in
Clerk of the Court
I. II. lieeder, Kas the mountains and supply the e'ty of Santa
JJep y Clerk for S.M...I.L. Chaves, Santa Fe Fe for domestic
purpose? ,i J for irrijmtibu
FEDKBAL OFFICIALS.
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely'
U. S. Dist, Attorney
pure, cold and fresh iro:n the inciting
Eugene A. Fiske snows
I . S. Col. Int. Kev
above, or trickling from springs in
I,. A. Hughes
free i'mtn
I S. Marshal
linn.
T. Romero the mountain side. II
or
alkali
other ineredieuts m very injurious
JUDICIARY.
to the consumptive i.tieiit. SMieh water is
(Jnef Justice Supreme Court
.las. Olirien a great boon anywhere and i.
any time, but.
Associate Justice 1st District
K. P. Seeds here, where other features o f
sunshine and
Associate Justice 2(1 District
VV. D. Lee
pure air combine to n "luee an ideal
Associate Justice 3d District
J. R. McK:
it
of
is
value.
climate,
special
Jas. OBrien
Presiding Justice 4lli District
STATISTICAL r.Foi:.MA'i ION.
Associate Justice 5tli District A. A. Freeman
Hnnual
The
Clerk Supreme Court
temperature varies but little
Harry S. Clancy Irom
year to year. The foil, wing tabl estell
niSTUICT ATTOR.VKVS
the tale:
tortlieeonnties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba
and sun Juan
R. E. Twitchell
M K AN.
ANNCAI.
VKAR. .ANNUAL
Colfax and Taos
MKAN.
M. V. Mills
San Mij.Min-- and Mora
I,. C. Fort
Bernalillo and Valencia
W. II. Wbileman 1872
...47. 'J 1882.
oocorro
.W. a. Williams 1K73
...4n.5 IS.
Lincoln, Chaves and Jiddv ,W. A. Hawkins 1S74
...48.0 1884

Register
Receiver

per acre.

for

Great altitudes furnish a gymnaMtim
where the respirators' organs ure 'compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more etlicient.
Altitude.also, prevents instead of inducing
iiemorriiiige, as was tne old opinion. J his
fact has been well established by experience

,...L. Jlradford Prince
B, M. Thomas
Edward L. Hartlett
Soliciturticneral
Auditor
Demetrio Perez
R. J. Palen
Treasurer
W. 8. Fletcher
AiljutanKienerul
Max Frost
Wec'y bureau of Immigration

year '&or" netted 1100 to ?200
WhprP lM'
fir ....y for fruft-- trrown on Iftnd that
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DE1TTIST.

OFFICIAL DUtKCTOItY.

Ireland, Jr.

Snysc Those who love books almost tanaunuearaoi.
Tlmtner Honse, Silver City.
invariably love dogs. That is a rule with, Wharf) there ' the be8t opcuiugin the world
Attokkiy at Law, Banta Fe, New Mexico.
ifiiGic for houest industry.
I think, few exceptions.
Montezuma Hotel, Las Vegas Hot Springs.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Menager, A., T. &8. F. R. U.
Nowit I am one of the exceptions.
San Felipe Hotel, Albuquerque.
Or HENRY F. QRIERSON,
RALPH E. TWITCHKLL,
Sayso You love books and hate dogs?
'1. & a. F. R. K.,
Immigration Agont,
Catroa Block, Santa Fe,
Attorney at Law.
111.
itiaito
Nowit Exactly.
uuiiuing, onicago,
New Mexico.
Sayso That is strange.
This railway passes through twelve states and
JEWELERS.
Nowit Not in the least I am a book territories, aud navlng no lands of its owu to sell
has no object iu advancing tbe interests of any
GEO. W. KXAEBIL,
or
Life.
in
other
abthan
Brooklyn
special
locality,
agent.
giving
any
Office la Catron Block. Collections nd search
It realizes that
solutely reliable Information.
ing titles a specialty.
S. Splta.
tbe prosperity of tho farmers of tbe great south,
It Should Be In Every Honse.
west m ans prosperity to itself also and is tltus
to
aM
tbe
willing
emmigraut asmncb
J. B. Wilson, 371 Olav St.. Sbarnsbnrcr. naturally
as possible.
Pa., says he will not be without Dr.
New
for
ConsumDtion.
King's
EDWARD L. BARTI BTT,
Discovery
CARPENTERS.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexle. offlo Catron Coughs and Colds, that it cured his wife
I who
"oca.
was threatened with Pneumonia
I after an
attack of "La Grippe," when
A. W'lndsor.
THE CEl!3?U7it
cians had done her no good, ltobert
Pa.. claimH T)r
Barber, of CookSDort.
HENRY 1.. WALDO,
Smith $l
King's New Discovery has done him more
woiA C"::'.r?:.teca :crlect.
Attorney at Law. W ill practice in the several
-ooa tnan anything be ever used for Latin
eourts of tbe territory. Prompt attention given
jiiW&isVtJSAIVAlVEB F0U
DRY GOODS.
AoCCnAtlT, DUnMblLITY,
to all business intrusted la his care. Office iu Trouble. Nothing like it. Trv it. Free
Catroa Block.
v VlORKMAW5HiP. SAFETY
Trial Bottles at C. M. Creamer Drug
CONVENIENCE in LOADINti.
ani
store. Large Dottles, ouc, and J 1.00.
:fireoi chc.ip iron tm .iationt,
dilated Catrlctr'-i- atjii Price list to
eirunsfeld, Llndhrlin & Sla.
eV. " HSltN.
elilifTI!
He
Oft.
Swore
Ma
T. F. CONWAY,
"Your husband swore off smoking at
Attorney tat Counselor at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to al, the
begining of the year, I believe?
business intrusted to ear oar. Practice In al
the courts of the territory.
'Yes; it was awfully good , of him
HESTAUR1NTS.
And I had just bought him a box of cigars
Muller't Plaza Rcflanrant.
as a present too.
Notice for
'Indeed?"
M. A. FISKB,
I'KK. D. s. 0. 3309.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Boi
"Yes; and he only smoked one and
"F," Santa Fa, N. M practices In aapreme ana
Land Office at Santa Fit, N. M.,l
su aistnui uvsni oi new aiexioo. bpecuu at then swore off."
January 15, 181)2. f
tention given to mining and Spanish, and MexNotice is hereby (iiven thut the following-nican land grant litigation.
A. Musical Note.
amed
settler has tiled notice of his
"He married a musician, I believe?"
intention to make I'm a' proof in support
MISCKI.LANKOrS.
of
his
claim, and said proof will be made
"Yes ; and she gives more attention to
before
and
at
Santa
receiver
Fe,
register
THO 8, B. CATRON,
her music than she does to bis comfort."
N. M., on Fib. 20, 18112, viz: Maximo
Reaser Bros. Feed, Bay & Coal.
Attorney at Law and Solicitor In Chancers
"In other words his cake is do."
the e Ja se
sec. 1, tp 27 n, r
Banta Fe, New Mexico. Practice In all the
uonru in me Territory.
A. T. Grigs, Furniture, ale.
4 e.
Why Dick Took Hla Time.
lie names the following witnesses to
J. Weltmer, Book Store.
Wife I wonder why little Dick doesn't prove his continuous residence upon and
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
iome home. I want him to run on a lot cultivation of, said land, viz:
o
Jose lues Esquibei, David Tafoya,
GEO. HILL HOWARD.
of errands.
J. G. Schnmanu, Bhoea.
Attorney aud Coui sellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
Esquibei, Santiago Martinez, of
Husband Does he know it?
Associatea with dearies s Kane, 1417 e St.,
& Co. Livery Stable.
N. M.
Fattersnn
Tierra
Amarilla,
a. .,to wasnington, v. u. Bpeciai attention
Wife Yes; I told him before he went
Any person who desires to protest
grren business before the local land court, the
C. W. Dtirlrow Trausfer Teams, Coal
of
allowance
the
or
such
land
court
of
land
claims, to school.
general
office,
against
proof,
private
thecourtofclalmsandthesupremecourtolthe
aud Lumbar.
who knows of any substantial reason,
u uiteu states, iiabia casteliano y aara atencion
Husband (who was once a boy himself) under
law and the regulations 0 the
the
a
raerceaes
ae
rectamos.
cuestioues
y
Sol. Splpgelberg, Gents Fninlsher.
espeeiai
You might have had more sense.
References: lion. J. P. Jones. U. 8. senate: Gen.
interior department,
why such proof
Wm. S Kosecrans, Wuhlngton, B. C.i Hlmon
Julius If. Gerdea, Gents Furnisher.
should not be allowed, will be given an
DiGiuc, rai, nni, luitj ciuit. A. v, niwuiii:!.
New York; Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
opportunity at the above mentioned time
Electric Bitters,
John
Morton, Commission Merchant.
e
the witnesses
Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
This remedy is becoming so well known and place to
Washington, D. C.
B aln Bros., General Merchandise.
and so popular as to need no special of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
Boi. Lowitzkl & Son, Livery Stable.
mention, ah wno nave used Jilectric rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison,
Bitters sing the some song of Draise. A
Agricultural College, Laa Crucea, N. M.
Kegieter.
medicine does not exist and it is
purer
W. B. SLOAN.
B. Yrrlsari, City Meat Market- guaranteed to do all that is claimed.
Office in Sena Block, Santa Fa, N. M.
hlectric Bitters will cure all diseases of
Real Estateand Mining Broker. Spec
Liver
Lawyer,
the
and
Kidneys, will remove
lal attention given to examining titles to real Pimples. Boils. Salt
Rheum and nthpr
estate, examining, buying, selling or capitalizing mints or comorattons In New Friexirn affections caused by impure blood. Will
A riz na and Old Mexico; also to procuring
drive Malaria from tha avarAm anil n,a,
patents for mines.
vent as wen as cure ail Malarial levers.
for cure of Headache. Constipation and
Indigestion try Electric Bitters Entire
satisfaction guaranteed, or money re
Wou'd not tempt the bmv
81.00 .per
lunaea.
. rnce
. nou cts. and store.
I. . .
biiMIIntf, brainy Aim r nL:
SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.
uutus Bt rt
v. si.r vreamer,
WILLIAM WHITE.
lo turn iv 1th the
Drug
Uts

"Bof of 'Km."

Statistical Information
and Health Seeker.

Register
Receiver

MAX ITKOST,

V. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Office In county court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

Tho World's Only Sanitarium

Max. Frost.
Geo. Hill Howard.
W. 13. Sloan.

DRUQOISTS.

$16

The
oldest, best,
moat reliable ant
Rtiongest paper in New
Mexico.
Publishes Associated
Tress dispatches, territorial news, the
npremo court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the
late 28th legisla
tive

AT T3E GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK,

Edward L. I!tirtl tt.
K. A. Fisae.
Geo. XV. Knaebr.l.

The Great Southwest

which can be bought for

L
I

Mountains of mineral, Fruitful Orchards ami Other Resources.

About

can be duplicated

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

Thog. II. Catron.
H. L. Waldo,

.,

a man there with a little bill, and I APPLY
thought she meant a boy Darned William.

i

ATIOKNEVS AT LAW.

1). W. Manley.
C, S. Slaytou.

A Perennial Crop.

thei new Mexican

FIE.

TERRITORIAL.

am writing the postscript."
Teacher Now, children, what well
"Gracious met Have I got to mind known
crop is raised in Irelnnd.
this baby two hours longer?"
Bright Boy American citizens.
I VNTA FB 80UTHKRN AND DINVBB 4 BIO
COS.
OBAKDI BAZLWAY
A Disadvantage in the System.
Smtttj In the Midst of Daugur.
iconic Route of the Wet and Shortest lime to
This would seem a contradiction-- is
bo, iu
Well, I would have been engaged now
P iebio, Colorado Springs and Denver, Colo.
fact, ta tha aya. But experience has proved its were it not for
my chaperon.
allj
Mall and Sxpreu No. 1 and
exoepl possibility. Take the case of the Individ ual who
Did she interfere?
;uaay.
dwells in a malarious region. A robust ousti
lion li no certain defence against the dreaded
Yes; she became engaged to him
8:10 am Lr chilli. What 1st Kicordid
6:S0 pm .... Santa Fe.M. 11,
testimony, covering
P'--

CITY OF

Emu!

aro poor Imitations,

"I

Lv 4:K

Business Directory.

For it you do cot lt may bocom
For Consumption,
Generat Debility ami Wanting Srrofuta,
JJiacHuvs,
there Is nothing liko

1.GV68
VarM Hand.
My love's warm liaud outbtretebed to me
Is like a promise true and strong ;
A promise of a righted wrong
A pledge of golden days to be.
And this tbe theme of all my glee
The heart refrain of all my song ;
My love's warm hand outstretched to me
Is like a promise true and strong.
Betimes 'tis dark ; I can not see
How trims the path, what glooms

Ui
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From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
tne same annual temperature. Cumparu
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is li'j.S, in
Boston, 40.1; Aioany, 411.4; Uultalo, 41.8;
Detroit, 44.6; Grand Haven. 43.7: North
Platte, 52.3: We tind that Santa Fe has the
prinu temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of north
ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, bv
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers that a resident of Spring.
neia, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to L,aKe superior.
Here is meteological data for 1801 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
,
hour
7.3
Total rainfal
1(1.73
Number of cloudles days
1!5
Number of fair days
107
Number of cloudy days
63
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14: southern states, 6; New Mex- -
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f itaated on the sou tbern Itorjfi of tha Santa V mum
Mountain!, and aa elevation ot nearly 7,uoofi
r,',f?',the !'Koeby
above tne sea. The
soma
L.I nrat'", vary in temperature from very warm to .nllr.l. nnlri a, - . uniinvs.
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effeets unou Kheuinatisia
btiluj facilities an unequaied
b
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DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 869
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
zio nines; irom AiDuquerque, 80 miles; Irom
Doming, 316 miles; from El Paso, 310 miles;
from

Los

Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
miles.
roiXTs or interest.
There aro some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erect-- :
ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 16!J7 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 16S0. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1693, been the
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
Tho walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is. from the

Francisco,

1,281

past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
The Historal Society's rooms; the
"Garita," tho military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ol
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the G. A. It. of New Mexico; Si. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Stater of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the lii- dian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Iiamo-na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
up in picturesque Santa Fecanon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the as- sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
the Rio Grande.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly

Fho-nl-z

Hotel)

Is a commodlons and missive structure of stone the finest watering-plachotel wail
Ik
It lias every convenience, and Is elerautlv furnished aud
Allefljantes.
Tlie Springs aud Hotel are leca ed en a branch of the main line of supplied.
tbe Santa Fa Route riK
miles from the towa of Ls Vcxas, New Mexico; is readily accessible y telegraph,
tellphona, aoj
forr passenger trains per dny, It is ciensively used a arcjiiugimd battling place bv traseoa
tinaatal
tourists, as well as by all castes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part ot tkai
Cob li try.
Round-triticket to Im Vegfcs net Springs on fnie at all coupf u itationi, Rouad Wlptibk
from Santa Fe.
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are:

Patronize
the Nuw Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing; largest and beet printing and boot binding
establishment in the territory.
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cd Carnage in Waiting at

A--

Train..

81'KOIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FA.MILIE8 AMD
LARGE PARTIES.

83.oo to ISxh) per

d

G. W.

MEYLERT Propi.

WORLD'8 SANITARIUM.

But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatic
advantages, and Its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases it great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city'i location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunBhtne,
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and occupation may be had, and the social advantages
are good.
An eminent German authority says: "The
altitude most favorable to the human organism is about 2,000 meters," somewhat more
than 8,900 feat.

MANHOOD

RESTORED. tne
"SANATIVO,"

Wonderful Spanish
Remedy, la sold with a
WrittenGuarantee
Dis-

to cure all Nervoun
eases, such as Weak
Memory, Loss of Brain

Power, lletKlnchp,

Wakefulness. Lost Manhood, Nervousness, Lassitude, all (JraioB and
A
lots of power of tho
Generative Orfrnns, la
life.
Photoirraphed
i trior sex, caused
by
youthful indescreilocs, or ths eioewlve
ass of tobacco, opium, or stimulant, which ultimately
Put up
lead to Infirmity, Consumption and Insanity,
In oonvenlsnt form to carry in the vast pocket Price
$1 a package, or I for IS. With every 15 order we elve

After Use

Before

to curs or refund tho
awritUnfent
jruarante
Circular free.
mail to any address.
monsy.

tals

MADRID

e.

--

Silver City, New Mexico.

by
paper.

Address,
CO., Branch Office for U.S. A,
Dearborn gtrVt, CHICAGO, UA.
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M,, BY
M. CrMmfr. S. W. CtrBr Plant,

Mention

TIM HER. HOUSE

CHEMICAL

KAMMERICH & HUDSON

-

-
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READABLE ARHI NEWS.
style with the regulation gilt inscriptions
on tho by centra! window in the Webber
highest of all in Leavening Tower. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17,
Secretary Klklua to the Santa Fe Board of
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Mr.
Bill
Trade
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prove Fort Marcy Army
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hours from the press.
knowledge the receipt of your telegram of
Torpid
t l,e material
improvement of
What's the matter with Eliae Brevoort December 22, aud desire to thank you,
Santa Fe's railway facilities, about whi"li for special health officer? He is an old and through you the Board of Trade and
rumors m- ro or lesa vajnie liave been resident, has plenty of backbone, speaks otlierB of Santa F'e, most sincerely for
'Ufa.
current lor Heme months, a bituf cheerful English and Spanish well and the people their congratulations upon mv appoint
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CROPS
A SAD ACCIDENT.
nefts is at luuut from Njw York
City Board of Heallh.
have confidence in him. lie would take that they will be assured of my warmest
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This comes
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pride in anything calculated to promote appreciation of the honor they do me. I
For those complaints take Simmons
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Tho Noveat of all Heating stores! The Cheapest of all Hoatlug Stoves! The Bast of all
Hcatl.ig Stores! The Most Kconomical Heating Stovo ever luvouted and placed on the
World's Market. Wo call your attention to our patent "Hageys' King Heating Store,"
and suitable for
made of the best Russia iron, and lined with charcoal iron. Ornameuti-bed room or parlor. We donot hesitate to say it is the best.cheapest and safest quick Heat
er ever offered. It is King Heater because it devours the whole wood pile, burning
knots, chunks, chips, trash aud anything that will go into the 13 Inch opening at the top.
It Is King neater becauso it will warm the whelo room in Ave minutes. It Is King Heator
becauso no tire caa fall from lt. It Is King Heater because theashos do not need removing
but once a month. It is King Heater because one or two knotB or chunks will run it twelve
hours In cool weather. Itis Kingt'eiti
the fire is everlasting.

23. 3D.
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al al

MEALS AT ALL HOURS

SHORT

DAY OK NIGHT.

ORDERS A SPECIALTY,

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.
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The editorial excursion which is soon
to arrive is by far the most important
body that has ever visited New Mexico.
Each member represents a great eastern
paper, and the impressions which they
receive will be reflected in those papers
for years to come. Let nothing be left
undone to impress them favorably.
The committeeon general arrangements
is preparing to make the welcome of the
visitors as heartv as possible. If is proposed to hays a suitable committee meet
the distinguished party at Lamy ; to meet
them with carriages at t lie depot and go
to the capitol, where a few words cf formal welcome will be said by t) e governor;
then to conduct the party to the principal
places of interest, including San Miguel
church, the Historical society's rooms,
the cathedral museum, old Fort Marcy,
etc. ; to have a special military concert in
the plaza, and conclude with a reception
at the governor's palace. Col. Pearson
has very kindly offered the services of the
band, and every one seems anxious to
contribute to the pleasure of the guests.
As to the precise dale of the party's
arrival, that is yet a question. Contrary
to expectation they only yesterday left
San Francisco, and it is thought that
their entertainment at Sacramento, Los
Angeles and other points w ill detain them
to that extent that they will not arrive
here before Sunday or Monday. How
ever, District I'absengcr Agent Morehouse
telegraphed from this point about noon
for information on this subject and
the date of Ihe party's arrival will probbe
announced in these columns toably
morrow or the day following.

is at the

man,
Last Sabbath in his sermon at June
Palace.
tion City Rev. H. J. Furneaux announced
Mr. W. VV. Allen, president of the that at his next service at Junction City
will preach
Pueblo Smelter company, is at the Palace Sunday, January 24, 1392, be
upon the subject "Running them out of
the UOHntv," taking tor his text mark o
Hon. J. R. Rivera, member of the Ber 17. ' And they besought him to depart
nalillo county board, is up from Wallace nut of their coasts," in which he prom
ises to level eome pointed criticisms at
the methods of certain people within
Mr. John H. Knatbel has returned his own
experience in Ban Juan county
from Albuquerque, where be has been on
Index.
The Knights Templar, of Las Vegas,
legal business.
Mr. DeGignac, of Chicago, a friend of are writing to the members of the frater
to arrange for
Miss Mugler and Mrs. Wientge, has been nity in the territory, trying
a large delegation to the triennial con
visiting the city for several days.
clave at Denver next summer. The pro
O. W. Alexander is in from Cerrillos position is to have the New Mexico
to day applying to the local land office Knights go in a body, forming a battalion
end it is suggested that each
for patent on the Pecos river copper To this
commandery ascertain the number who
mines.
will attend, and have them practice the
C. H. Morehouse, the energetic Santa same drill, so that when they meet in
F'e general agent at El Paso, is here on Denver they can creditably represent
Mexico in the grand parade. So far
railroad business. He is a hard worker New
but Doming has been beard from, and
and attains good results for Ids road. Ho she promises to send twenty-fivif not
more, under the command of Col. J. P,
stops at the Palace.
At the Exchange : D. D. Harkness, McGrorty.
C. E. Cleveland, the brother of the
Harry Scranton, John Hulsenther, F. M.
of Cleveland's minstrels, has
Estes, Cerrillos; Mrs. M. Lee and family, proprietor
been extravagant and wasteful in the use
DenA.
T.
R.
J.
;
Sanders,
McDowell,
of the funds ; and at El Paso, the company
found itself in the bole. To disband was
ver; William Hogan, Los Angeles, Cal.
At the Palace; Pedro Perea, Berna- the remedy oronosed : but as a comnro
mise, Cleveland gave np the management
lillo; James 8. Barton, Kansas City; H of the money to tne treasurer, ana tli
D. Soien, Minneapolis; M. J. Dowling, company started through New Mexico
Minneapolis; Hugo Shornenka, New something lik $1,000 in debt to the A.
District Agent Morehouse
York; John H. Kaaebel, City; J. E, T. & 8. F. road,them
to get the money
Roberts anil wife, Connereville, Ind. accompanying
After each performance in the territory a
B. G. Wiuson and wife, Albuquerque; W, payment was made Mr. Morehouse, and
W. Allen, A. S. Dwight, Pueblo ;C. H, when he and the company left Las Vegas
yesterday morning, they were square with
Morehouse, El Paso; E. B. Kurtz,
the exception ol about fib or fw.
Ohio, T. F. Colling, Denver.

Can You Kat
That shortness of breath is dyspepsia.
Heartily, with relish, anil without distress
afterward I It not, we recommend to you Take Simmons Liver Regulator.
creates
which
a
Hood's Sarsnparilla,
good
A . F. Railway for all
LBnQUERi;i!-A.,- T.
appetite and so invigorates the stomach
points east and smith,
District Court- and bowels that the food iB properly diIn the district court the jury on the
A Ariiona
and all its nutriment assimilated.
PRKSCOTT JUNCTION-Presc- ott
gested
Central railway, for Kort
hippie and Fres
Montes y Vigil murder case went out
ootL
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable, perafternoon, but up to noon to
8 A RSTOW California Southern railway for Ixn fectly harmless, effective, but do not cause yesterday
day it had reached no agreement.
Angeles, San Diego aud other southern Cali- pain or gripe. Be sure to get Flood's.
fornia points'
The territorial petit jury was excused
this morning for a time and U. 8. busi
OJAVK Ponthern Faclnc for Ban Francisco,
1COUNO
AUOUT
TOWN.
taken up.
ness
California
northon:
and
Sacramento
points.
the court is bearing the case of
the U. S. vs. Coca, ol laos county,
The baggage of the 10th infantry, so who as an election judge is charged with
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.; long delayed by enow and bad roads out violation of the U. 8. election laws in
of Fort Stanton, arrived yesterday from that he refused to accept the ballots of
Ihe examination
duly qualified voters.
car pasrcngers
SocnRngcumadeny ileeplng
Carthage.
of witnesses for the defense began at 1 :30
or
Kansas
City,
between San Francisco aud
The A., T. A S. F. company's new up p. m,
San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
town office is going to be fitted out in fine
Bmlness Notice.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Frank Masterson bas opened a cabinet
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
shop one door west of Mayor Tborton'a
bo readied by taking Oils line, via I'each
residence and is prepared to do all kinds
of but twenty
Springs, and a stage ride thouce
of cabinet work. He is also agent for
MISS A. MUGLER,
three miles. This canon Is the grandest aud
most wonderlul of nature'i work.
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which has been euccesfully
placed in several buildings In this city,
Stop Off at Flagstaff
and gives such well known references as
Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
tn tho
Sister Victoria, (i. W. Knaebel, Julias H.
nd hnnt bear, detr and ofwild tnrkey
San
the
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.
Frapclsce
magnificent pine forests
TOOuntaiui; or visit the ancient rains of the

I.

CUfer&H
I'D

FANCY GOODS.

Ceve and Cliff Dwellers.
T. R. Qabei, General, Supt.
w. A. JJissELL, Gen.

Slick,
Hby 8. Van0eu.
Agt.,

Albuquerque,

Pas. Agt
N. M.

CATRON

BLOCK

-

-

PLAZA

FURNISHER

Job Printing,

For Stock Brokers, Sllnoi, Banks, Insurant)!
Companies, Real Estate, Business Men, etc,
Partlcnlar st'entlon given to Descriptive Para
phlets ol Mining Properties. We make a (pea
Ut'.J ot

LOW PRICES.

FINE WORK.

li

cA

A
g XX
M

BpeciaTj
dovoted to the
growing interest! of
the rict and promising
aomlng state ol New Ueiico.

F
E

Tuitlou iu Collt'tie Department, FJSEE. In Treparatory, $5 poi
term, $15 per year.

College well equipped with strong faculty. Chemloal, philosophical and botanical apparatus with transits, level
and a good library.

N

II

Catalogue containing fall information, on application.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son
ESTABLISHED

1878.

COMMISSI!
STABLES.
of Horses and
riages in Town.

Car-

Haoki Promptly Furnished. Don't fail to
visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE; three
noun on the round trip Special attention
to outfitting trareleri orer the eountry
Careful drlrera furnished on application

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
JrEPRE&EKTIN- C-

J. V

MILLER, Pueblo,

Ofllce opposite

Col.

Car Patent

Imperial

Flour.
Flour,

Car Dew Drop Canned Goods
Hermosllla

Mt. Hamilton California

H. B. Cartwriglit, Prop.

Lo. Angel

Phtza; Wareroom Weat San Francisco Si.,
SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO

The New Mexican

ALAMO

HOTEL

ER BROTHERS

MM,

Hi

k Co.

HAVE A FULL LINE OF

Neatly Furnished Rooms.

Mrs. J. M,
Fruit,

CO.,

FINEST STANDARD PAPEB

DEALER IN
Oranges,

ALLEN BROS.

the

Pin. Flour,

Car Pride of the Valley

HMT

and Merchandise Broker.

BAKERY.
Car Mountain

SEPTEMBER I. 1890.

FIRST TERM OPENED

HIRAM HADLEY, President.

PROMPT EXECUTION. Best Stock

Head! of every description, and small Job
Printing executed with care and dispatch
Estimates given, work Ralod to order. We Bat

At Wo. 4

a'il

SHOUT NOTICE,

BUI

RECENT ARRIVALS

N T

m

ETZS1B0DY WABTfl

Stock Certificates

Fresh Nuts, Confectionary etc.
We Have the Host Complete Steok
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.60 per Fancy Orocerlei In the Territory.
gallon at Colorado saloon.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

m

o o

m if

Clothing antl Shlrti Made to Order.
Santi fe, H,
Sin !rancisct
Si,

CONNECTIONS.

MILLINERY

3
!

,

IVIexico,

Las Cruccs, U. hi.

N
E
W i

H

FORSMA, Prep.

New

College of

Agricultural

Gougb, Pro.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Situated Rt ttie head of 'Frisco
St., south of tlio Cathedral; the
Soft and Hard Coal.
ouly hotel tor tourist", and
traveling: men. Heat
Warehouse and Office, Caspar
noeumiuodatloiii.
Ortiz Avenue.
pedal rut, to parti. stopping over a
vatki Ki gutar rate., 1,60 car day.
SantnFe.N M.

liDIES1 WMPS,

EICi

JMntm-QIPES-

"Monkey Capes and Muffs."
The Laiest io Fashionable
Lao.es,

Dress Goods, Flannels,

Misses' and Children's

D TOO

Ftc,

A

fyll Line of

Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Etc,

1ST.

